SPECIAL ORDER

1. Para 3, SOL, This Sq, 10 Jan 1968 is rescinded.

2. The following personnel, this Sq, are assigned additional duties as indicated:

- LT COL CHARLES M AVERY, FR3399, Primary Reports Control Officer
- LT COL CHARLES L CUSENBARY, FR56713, Chief, Targeting Section; Asst Operations Officer; Asst Reports Control Officer
- LT COL BURTON M KELLOGG FR26815, Staff Maintenance Supervisor
- LT COL HARRY D B刺激L, FR34462, Asst Operations Officer; Asst Reports Control Officer
- LT COL WILLIAM J SCHNEIDERHAN, FR36612, Detachment Commander, Det 1 (4 Feb 68)
- MAJ JOHN E BRADY, FV2222704, Deputy Chief, Targeting Section; Asst Operations Officer; Asst Reports Control Officer
- MAJ ROLLAND T CARPENTER, FR57457, Civic Actions Officer
- MAJ THOMAS N DURBIN, FR60748, Asst Targeting Officer
- MAJ DANIEL J HEJDE, Life Support Equipment Officer
- MAJ ALLEN L JENNINGS JR, FR26114, Asst Targeting Officer; Asst Operations Officer
- MAJ ALLAN M JOKELA, FR57097, Targeting Navigator
- MAJ CHARLES J MEADOW, FR22269, Supply Officer
- MAJ JOHN P RICHMOND, FR45772, Awards and Decorations Officer
- MAJ JOHN T STIHL, FV3039035, Flying Safety Officer
- MAJ JAMES E SHANKS, FR28657, Asst Staff Maintenance Supervisor
- MAJ CLARENCE E VANDER WLEY, FV2208380, Training Officer
- CAPT ANDREW C BAUER, FV3117429, Disaster Control Officer
- CAPT DONALD L AYERS, FR56150, Asst Civic Actions Officer
- MAJ HAROLD J BRENNER, FR30947, Chief, Stan/Eval Section
- CAPT DOUGLAS E DAVIS, FR58098, Chief, Insecticide Section; Asst Flying Safety Officer
- CAPT JACK K FARRIS, FR30007, Ground/Explosive Safety Officer
- CAPT LEE M MACMURDO JR, FV3058259, Censorship, Retention, Education, Postal, Voting, Housing, GMT Officer; MPC Collection Officer, Paying Agent, Member CBW Council
- CAPT ROBERT H FISCHER, FR59211, Asst Stan/Eval Officer; PIF/CIP Publications Officer
- CAPT DON R TIMMER, FR30033, Targeting Officer, Det 1
- CAPT MICHAEL J SAWRAN, FV3155385, Training Officer (Maint), OJT, Vehicle Control, Zero Defects, Project MACECONOMY; Asst Voting Officer
- CAPT CLAUDIUS E WATTS III, FR56150, Asst Awards and Decorations Officer
- CAPT THOMAS D QUINN, FR58663, Asst Disaster Control Officer
- LT JOHN D CAHILL, FV3158005, Historical, Information, Censorship and TRANSEC Officer
SO 3, 16 Mar 1968, 12th Air Commando Sq, APO San Francisco 96227

LTL GERALD W KING JR, FV3175138, Asst Mobility Officer
TSGT GORDON D JOHNSON, AF17183566, GMT and Disaster Control NCO
MSGT ROLAND K MITCHELL, AF14476089, Unit/Area Fire Marshal; Retention NCO
TSGT JACK R STEWART, AF17355603, Ground/Explosive Safety NCO
SSGT EZEKIEL KINSEY, AF14488652, OJT NCO; Vehicle Control NCO; Unit Fire Warden
SGT (E-4) CLARENCE C CLARK, AF16683769, Awards and Decorations NCO

FOR THE COMMANDER

LTT M. MATUMBO JR, Capt, USAF
Administrative Officer
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